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THE NATIONAL INVENTGRY OF SOIL AND WATER CONSERVATION NEEDS 
BU-181-M Thomas M. Beetle July, 1965 
Abstract 
This paper provides some details on the sampling and estimation pro-
cedures for each county in Connecticut. It is intended as a supplement to 
BU-180-M • 
Biometrics Unit, Plant Breeding Department, Cornell University 
' !,";" 
SAMPLING AND ESTIMATION DETAILS FOR THE CO~NECTICUT PORTION OF 
·THE NATIONAL INVENTORY OF SOIL AND WATER CONSERVATION NEEDS 
BU-181-M .. Thomas M. Beetle July, 19~5 
Sampling and estimation procedures in Connecticut were straightforward 
and follbvred the general procedures described in BU-180-Mo No adjusted 
procedures v~re thought to be required. 
The four numbers under the county name in the following tables denote 
sample design, sample unit size, sampling rate, and estimation procedure 














Stratified v.d thip_. county 
) . 
Stratified within land resource 
unit within county 
Combination of Code 1 and Code 2 










.r;st~Q!1 Procedurff __ 
Single expansion ratio for. ~P~~re 
county 
Separate expansion rat±o·for each 
land resource unit in the county 
Water estimates are exclud,ed from the River Basin estimates in all 
counties. 
·' '. ~ 
FAIRFIELD COUNTY, CO~CTICUT 
. 2, 1, 2, 2 :r · 
- 2 -









Forest Oth~ Urban 
85,835 
YI~ 
4,468 215,562 ._·--44, 769 
Ri~~ Basin - New England Drainage Basin 
011100 - Housatonic River 
011200 - Hudson River 
011800 - Small coastal watersheds 
.!lliRTFOR.Jl COUNT!, CONNECTICur 









Ei ver !!E!sin - Net,T England Drainage Basin 
011000 - Connecticut River 



























River Basin - New England Drainage Basin 
--o11ooo-=-connecticut River 
011100 - Housatonic River 
















!11!2DLE~ COUNTY, CONNECTICUT 
2, 1, 2, 2 
Adiusted Census Ac. 
239,360 






B!~ Basin - New England Drainage Basin 
011000 - Connecticut River 















~'EW ~m 9.Q:Qt1TY, CONNECTICUT 
2, 1, 2, 1 








Eiver ~sin - New England Drainage Basin 
011000 - Connecticut River 
011100 - Housatonic River 
011800 - Small coastal watersheds 
Bot~: *Revised River Basin estimates. 
NEW 10NDON Q91INTY, CON!-TECTICUT 
2, 1, 2, 2 
Fo~ 
184,292 






B!~ Basin - New England Drainage Basin 
010900 - Thames River 
010910 - Quinebaug 
011000 - Connecticut River 



























TOLLAND COlJNI'_!, CmiNECTICUT 









Eiv~~ ~asi~ - New England Drainage Basin 
010900 - Thames River 















~1@1-T~ .QOUNf'Y, CQNNECTIQQ! 
2~ 1, 2, 1 






fliv·~ ~n - New England Drainage Basin 
010900 - Thames River 
010910 - Quinebaug 
E.Q~t. 
247,151 
Oth~ 
26,611 
Urban 
3,062 
Water 
7,610 
Estimated Ac~ 
- 107,021--
215,609 
------------------------------------------
